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2.
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'Ihe present cr:mplaint has been filed by tl're

complainant/allottee in Form CIIA under section 31 of the

Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 [iLn

short, the Actj read vzith rule 2B of the Haryana Real Esta'te

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 [in short, the

RulesJ for violatiorr of section 1L(4)(a) of the Act nrherein it is

inter alia prescribr:d that the promoter shall be responsihrle

for all obligationrs, responsibilities and functions to tlhe

allottee as per th.e agreement for sale executed inter se'

Unit and proiect related details
The particulars of the project, the details of sale

consideration, the antount paid by the complainant, date of

proposed handing over the p,:ssession, delay period, if any,

have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. No
I

Heads Information

Name ancl location ol'the project "Shree Vardhman
Victoria", village

Project area

Badshapur, Sector-70,
Gurugram

1o,s6B7 rii.t
Nature of'the project

' 
C-up housing color.Y

DTCP license no. iand

status
validity 103 of 2010 datecl

30.11.2010 valid uPlo
29.11..2021)

Name of ther Licensee Santur I nfrastructur,3s
Pvt. I-td.

Registered

RegistqreqLvl4e no. ',/0 ot

RERA repJisl.ererd I not registered
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_l

uy€:r's agreement

lllottee

18.08.201 7

page no.

1300 sq. ft.

[annexure- A on pagc no.

15 of the reply)

26.12.201,3

(annexure- A on pagc no.

1,2 of the replyl

l+iiiots
(annexure- A2 on paF1e no
30 of the complaint)

Conitruction linked
payment plan

[annexure- A on pagc'no.
3 1 of the re ply)

nt Zf ,1,3,000 f -

Iannexure- C ot-t pagc no.

3B olthe re'plyl

nr Of ,+S,,OiO 1

(annexure- C on page' no.

[vide affidavit submit.ted
on behalf of the
respondentt by its AII on

06.10.2021)

1a(a)

The construction of thc
flat is likely to be

unng

i

Aon
ply)

2017 dated

si.tz.zozo

ios, t"*.i-
Iannexure-
15 of the re

f
1

I
I

l

TIS

n

I

I

t

1
I

I

Total amount paid by the
complainant

construction

1
J.

| +O of the reply)
I

Drt. "r."n"r,.n..-"nt 
o f -ll5,r 

o.2014

%r,dliffirt
7. Unit no.

B. Unit admeas

7. Date of flat b

B. Subsequent

9. Payment pla

Total

Possession clause

Page 3 ol,{2
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1.4.

15. Occupation certificat e

Offer of posses:;ion

Due date of delivery of
possession

Delay in handing over of
possession till rlate of order

completed within a

period of 40 monthsr of
commencement of
construction of the
particular tower/ block
in which the subiect flat
is located with a grace
period of 6 months, on

receipt of sanction of the
building plans/ revisr:d
plans and all other
approvals subject ttt f'orcc

majeure including any
restrains/ restrictior,s
from any authonties, noI'l-

availability of buildirLg
materials or disPute r,n'zith

construction agencYT'

workforce and
circumstan ces beyor:.d thc
control of company eLrrd

subject to timely
payments by the buyer[s)
in the said complex.

(emphasis suppliecl)
t tvol;n::e

[CalcLrlatcd from the datc
of commencement o['

constructionJ

Noi outainea

Not offered

3 years 7 rnonths 25 claY:;.

1_-
Grace oeriod is not
allowctl in the prescllt

t6.

t7.

18.

Lvll:",jsvryl

Grace per:iod utilization
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B. Fact of the comlllarinl:

3. 'Ihat the respondent published very attractive brochure,

highlighting the group housing colony called 'Shrr.:e

Vardhman Victorira', at sector 70 of Gurugram, llaryarra.

[Hereinafter refr:rred as the said 'project'). The respondent

claimed to be one of the best and finest in construction atrd

one of the leading real estate developers of the country, in

order to lure prrcspective customers to buy flats/apartmerits

in the project iinclucling the original allottee. J'here were

fraudulent reprelsentettions, incorrect and false statements in

the brochure. Thre sairl project was launched in 2012 with the

promise to deli'izer the possession on time and huge funrls

were collected over ttre period by the respondent.

4, That the original allottee was approached by the sale

representatives of thr: Compally, who made tall claims about

said project as a world class project. The original allottee \\'as

invited to the sales office and was lavishly ententained and

promises were nrade to hirn that the possession of his

apartment would be handed over in time including that of

parking, horticulturer, club and other common areas. 't'he

original allottee r,',,as impressed by their oral statements and

representations and ultimately lured to pay a total of

Complaint no. 4'260 of 2020
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Rs.5,00,0ool- via one cheque no. 000013 dated ct4.09.201",2,

as booking amount of the apartment.

'Ihat the complaLinaLnt, Mr. Anil Mahajan bought tl're

apartment no. 305i, tower - I, measuring 1300 square fer:t

fHereinafter referred as the said 'unit') from the original

allottee, and the transfer was duly acknowledged by tl:re

respondent on 14.03.1'.01.3'

That the complainant paid a total sum of Rs.21,38,500//-,

acknowledged by the respondent till December 2013. tlut the

respondent failed to execute flat buyer's agreement

IHereinafter referred as the 'FBA') even after repeated

requests of the complainant. The respondent has violatr:d

section 13 of th,e l\ct, 201,6 by taking more than ten per cernt

t10%) cost of the said unit before the execution of the FUA.

The total cost of'th.e said unit is Rs.71,13,000/- including EDC,

IDC, club memtrership, PLC, IiEC/FFC, open car parking, g1g

while the respondent had collected a total sum of

Rs.21,38,500/-, mor€) than 3Ao/o of the total cost of the s;rid

unit till December, 2ClI3.

That the FBA was executecl on 26.1,2.2013. 'l'he date of

possession as per the agreement was 2 6.1,0.2017, calculated

as 40 months plu:; grace period of 6 months from the date of

signing the agreernent of the said unit'

B. That the complai:narLt took a housing Ioan of Rs.36,00,00111-

from LIC Housing Finance Limited at the rate of 14.50

C"rptr;, ," -r* r- 
--

_l

5.

6,

7,
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interest per annunr for paying the amount for the said unit jin

.August, 201,5.

That the complainant paid all payable amounts, as and wht.:n

demanded by the respondent, and paid a total of

Rs.61,45,079 /- for the said unit against the tol-al

consideration of lts.i'1,13,000/- of the said unit, which is

more than B5o/o r:f the total cost of the said unit.

That the complainant had approached the respondent arrd

pleaded for deli,rery of possession of the said unit as per the

FBA on various oc:cas;ions. The respondent did not reply hLis

letters, emails, pers;onal visits, telephone calls, seeking

information about the status of the project and delivery of

possession of ther silid unit, thereby the respondent h.as

violated section 19) of the Act, '2016.

That the respondr:nt is responsible and accountable to the

terms and conditir:ns prescribed in the FBA. The respondent

is bound to pay the interest on the deposited amount to the

allottee if there is a rlelay in handing over the possession of

the said unit.

That the respondenl has in an unfair manner siphoned of

funds meant for the project and utilised same for its oinrn

benefit for no cost. The respondent being a builder, promol'e r,

colonizer and devel,cPer whenever in need of funds fr'onl

bankers or invr:sl:ors; ordinarily has to pay a heavy interest

per annum. However', in the present scenario, the respondent

C"-drin, ll- -260 oi rf2;-']_"__l

9.

10,.

1.L,

1"2,
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rutilised funds c:ollected from the complainant and other

huyers for its ow,n good in other projects, being developed try

tlhe respondent.

'Ihat the complainant has lost confidence and in fact has got

no trust left irr the respondent, as the respondent h,as

,deliberately and rvilfully indulged in undue enrir:hment, t-ry

,cheating the complairrant beside being guilty of indulging jn

unfair trade practicers and deficiency in services in not

,delivering the le,gitimate and rightful possession of the saiid

unit on time and ttren remaining non-responsive to tire
requisitions of the r:omplainant.

'That the complainirnt does not intend to withdra,,v from the

project. As per ther otrligations on the respondent/promoter

under section 1Br o1 the Act, 20'L6 read with rules 15 and 16 ,cf

the rules, 201.7, the promoter has an obligation to pi,ly

interest on the clelayed possession on the amount deposited

by the complarnant at the rate prescrlbed. Tl-re

respondent/prorrnoter has neglected his part of obligations by

failing to offer a legitimate and rightful possession of the said

unit on time. The complainant reserves his right to Se,,lk

compensation fronr the promoter for which the complaina.nt

may make a seprarate application to the adjudicating officer,

in case it is requ,ired.

In the given premi,se and circumstances, it is submitted that

the respondent is hatritual of making false promises and hras

13.

1,4.

15.

Page B ol,[2
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I
deceptive behaviour. The respondent has earned enoup;h

monies by dupinLg the innocent complainant and other such

buyers through his unLfair trade practices and deficiencies ln

services and has causerd the cornplainant enough pain, mentill

torture, agony, harrassment, stress, anxiety, financial Ioss and

injury.

'fhat the complainanl. hereby seeks to redress the various

l,orms of legal omissions and illegal commissions perpetuatcd

lby the respondent, wllrich amounts to unfair trade practicers,

lbreach of contraict and are actionable under the Real Estate

IRegulation and Development) Act, 2016. In the present

circumstances, the complainant has been left with no othr:r

options but approach and seek justice at this authority.

That the cause of action is recurring in nature and subsisting

and has accrued finally when the respondent had t-trlt

submitted any justifir:d response to the complainant. Thtls,

the complaint hras been filed within time with effect front

accrual of the c?uSr3 ol'acticln.

Relief sought by tlhe complainant.

The complainant has r;ought following relief(s):

ii) Direct rthe respondent to complete the construction

of the said rrnit along with common area facilitjes

and amenitir:s like club, car parking slot, parks, etc'

immediately and handover the legal and rightl'ul

possession to the conlPlainant.

1.7.
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Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the following grounds:

That the pnes;enI complaint filed under section 31 of the

Real Estatr: (Regulation and Developmentl l\ct,2016 is

not maintainable under the said provision. 'f he

respondenLt has not violated any of the provirsions of tlre

Act.

The as per rule 2B(1.) (a) of rules of 2017 a complaint

under section 31 of the Act can be filed for any alleged

violation or contraventircn of the provisions of the lrct

after suctr rziolation and/or contravention has been

established aftr:r an enquiry made by the Authority

under section 35 of the Act. In the presernt case no

violation anrl/or contrarrention has been established lby

the authority under section 35 of the Act and as such

the complaint il; liable to be dismissed.

a,-relr*r.";ar, ,rl_l

Direct 1;he respondent to pay interest for every

month of rlelily in offering the possession of the said

unit since 26 October, 201,7 to the complainant, on

the amount taken from the complainant f'or the salle

consideral:ion amount for the said unit wlth interest.

at the prerscribed rate as per the Act, 2076 till tI:Le

responclent hands over the legal and rightfr.rl

possession ol the said unit to the complainant.

D,

I.

II.

Page t0 of 42
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III. That the conrplainant has sought reliefs under section

1B of the A,ct but the said section is not applicable in tlhe

facts of ttre prr:sent case and as such the complaint

deserves to ber dismissed. It is submitted that the

operation of Section 1B is not retrospective in nature

and the same czLnnot be applied to the transactions that

were enterred llrior to the Act came into force. 'l'tre

parties wtrile er-rtering into the said transactions could

not have possiLrly taken into account the provisions of

the Act and ars such cannot be burdened with the

obligations crearted therein. In the present case also the

flat buye,r's; agreement [hereinafter "F'BA"] was

executed much prior to the date when the Act cante

into force and as such section 1B of the Act cannot be

made applicab,le to t,he present case. Any oth er

interpretation rrf the Act will not only be against tlhe

settled prinr:iples of law as to retrospective operatirln

of laws but r,vill also lead to an anomalous situation and

would renderr the very purpose of the Act nugatory. 'l'he

complaint as s;uch cannot be adjudicated under the

provisions of th e Act.

That the exprerssion "agreement to sell" occurring in

section 1U[1)(a) of the Act covers within its folds only

those agreetxents to sell that have been executed afl-er

the Act cialrre into force and the FBA executed in the

IV.

Page LL of 42
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V.

present case is not covered under the said expression,

the same having been executed prior to the date the Ar:t

came into I'orce.

That the IFBA t:xecuted in the present case did not

provide any definite date or time frame for handing

over of posserssion of the Apartment to the complainant

and on this ground alone the refund and f r>r

compensation andf or interest cannot be sought under

the Act. Elvern the clause L4 [a) of the FBA merely

provided a tentative/estimated period for completirln

of construction of the flat and filing of application for

occupancy crertificate with the concerned authorit:y.

After completion of construction the respondent was to

make an apprlicirtion for grant of occupation certificate

[OC) and after cbtaining the 0C, the possession of the

flat was to br: handed over.

That the r,eliefs sought by the complainant are in direct

conflict with the terms and conditions of the F-BA and

on this ground alone the complaint deserve to be

dismissed. The complainant cannot be allor,ved 16 5sr:k

any relief which is in conflict with the said terms and

conditions; of the FBA. The complainant signed tlhe

agreement onllr after having read and understood the

terms ancl c:on,Citions mentioned therein and withclut

any duress, pressure or protest and as such the ter:rns

VI.

Complaint no.42
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thereof arr: lully binding upon the complainant. The

said agreement was executed much prior to the Act

coming into forr:e and the same has not been declared

and cannolt poss;ibly be declared as void or not binding

between tlre parties.

VIL That it was s;ubmitted that delivery of possession by a

specified date 'was not essence of the FBA and tl-re

complainant was aware that the delay in cornpletion of

construction beryond the tentative time given in the

contract was possible. Even the FBA contain provisiotts

for grant of compensation in the event of delay' As su'::h

it was sul:nrittr:d without prejudice that the allegr.:d

delay on plart of respondent in delivery of possession,

even if assumed to have occurred, cannot entitle the

complainant to ignore the agreed contractual terms and

to seek interesrt and/or: compensation on any other

basis.

!,lll. That it '//as submitted without prejudice that the

alleged delay in delivery of possession, even if assumr:d

to have rocrlurre d, cannot entitle the complaint to

rescind the llBl\ under the contractual terms or in law.

The delivery' of possession by a specified date was not

eSSenCe ol ttre trBA and the complainant was aware th.at

the delay in completion of construction beyond the

tentative r[inre given in the contract was possible. Even

Page 13 of 42
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IX.

rrr,'rr^1

the FBA conrtain provisions for grant of cornpensatiolt

in the event of delay. As such the time given in clause

1a[a) of FBI, was not essence of the contract and the

breach therreof cannot entitle the complainant to set:k

rescind the contract.

That it 'w;rs submitted that issue of grant ,of

interest/cornpernsation for the loss occasioned due to

breaches r:ornrrritted by one party of the contract is

squarely goverrred by the provisions of section 73 and

7 4 of ttre Irrdian Contract Act, 1,872 and no

compensation can be granted de-hors the said sections

on any ground 'whatsoerrer. A combined reading of the

said sectiorLs makes it amply clear that if tl're

compensation is; provided in the contract itsell then the

party corrrplaining the breach is entitled to recovr3r

from ther defaulting party only a reasonab,le

compensal[ion not exceeding the compensation

prescribecl irr the contract and that too upon provirtg

the actual loss and injury due to such breach/default,

On this ground the comprensation, if at all to be grant::d

to the cornplainant, cannot exceed the compensatirln

provided in the contract itself.

That the residential group housing project in questi,rn

i.e., "Shree \/ardhman Victoria" sector-70, Gurugrant,

Haryana is ibeing developed by the respondent on a

X.
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XI.

piece of larLd measuring 10.9687 acres situated at

village Bzrds;hahpur, Sector-70, Gurugrarn, Haryana

under a licensr: no. 103 of 2O1O dared 30.11.2010

granted by [he Tolvn and Country planning

Department, Chandigarh, Haryana (DTCP), 'l'he licen:;e

has been igrant3d to the landowners in collaboration

with M/s Santur Infrastructures Private Limited. Tr're

respondent cornpany is developing/constructing the

project undler an agreement with M /s Santrlr

Infrastructures ;Private Limited. The project ln questron

has been re6Jistered with this authority virjle

registration no. 70 af 201,7 dated 1U.08.2017 under

section 6, of the Real Estate (Regulation &

Developmernt) Act, 2016.

That it is s;utrmitted that construction of first phase ,of

the project consjisting of tower - A, tower - B, tower - (1,

tower - H and tower - I has been completed and ;in

applicationL l or grant of occupancy certificate h i,rs

already been mrade to the Director General Town arLd

Country Planning, Haryana on 23.02.2021 and the sanre

is likely to be granted soon.

That the cons;truLction of the entire project could not Lre

completed within the time estimated at the time r)f'

launch of the project due to various reasons beyond tl-re

control of the r€rspondent, including inter-alla liquidity

}III.

Complaint no.4260 of 2020
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crisis owinLg to lglobal economic crisis that hit the reill

estate sector iin India very badly which is still

continuing, dlefa.ults committed by allottee, depresserd

market senltiments leading to a weak demanrl,

government restrictions, force majeure events etc. ThLe

respondent c:annot be held responsible for the alleged

delay in completion of construction. The respondent is

genuine and responsible developer who fought againrst

all odds and has already completed one phase of

Project and the remaining phases are also on the verfle

of completiotr.

XIII. That without prejudice to the fact that as per clau:;e

14(a), the obli6;ations of the respondent to complete

the construction within the tentative time franre

mentionedl in said clause was subject to timely

payments of all the instalments by the complainant and

other allottee of the project. As various allottee atrd

even the cornplainant failed to make payments of ilre

instalments as per the agreed payment plan, ttre

complainant cannot be allowed to seek compensatirln

or interest on the ground that the respondent failed to

complete the cc,nstrttction within time given in the sarid

clause. The obligation clf the respondent to complerte

the construc;tion within the time frame mentioned in

FBA was s;utlject to and dependent upon time payme'nt

?age 16 ol 42
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XIV,

of the insterlnrent by the complainant and other allotte'e.

Many buyelr/allottee in the said complex, including the

complainant, committed breaches/defaults by not

making timely payments of the instalments. As such no

allottee who has defaulted in making payrnent of the

instalments r:an seek refund, interest or compensaticln

under section 1tl of the Act or under any other law,

That the tentati'ue/estimated period given in clause 14

(a) of the FBA rvas subject to conditions such as force

majeure, restra.int/restrictions from authorities, non-

availability' of building material or dispute wi,rh

constructicln agency / work force and circumstancr.ts

beyond the control of the respondent company and

timely payment of instalments by all the buyers in th:e

said complex inr:luding the complainant. Many buyers;/

allottee in thr: said complex, including the complainant,

committed bre;rches/ defaults by not making time)y

payments ,of ther instalments. Further, the construction

could not be cornpleted r,vithin the tentative time franre

given in the agreernent as various factors beyond

control ol. respondent came into play, includinrg

economic m,:ltctown, sluggishness in the neal estal-e

sectors, derfaults; committed by the allottee in makinrg

timely paymr:nt of the instalments, shortager of labouLr,

non-availability of water for construction and disputr.ls

Complaint no.4260 of 2020
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with contr,actors. The delayed payment / non-payment

of instalmetrts by various allottee including the

complainant seriously jeopardized the efforts of the

respondent for completing the construction of said

project withln the tentative time frame given in the

agreement. It is; also submitted that the constructio,n

activity in Gurugram has also been hindered due l-o

orders passed by Hon'ble NGT/State Govts./EPCA from

time to tirrre lputting a complete ban on the constructittn

activities in an effort to curb air pollution. '['he District

administraLtion, Gurugram under the Gradecl Response

Action Plan to r:urb pollution banned all constructirtn

activity in Gurugram, Haryana from 0 1.1 1 .2078 [o

10,11.2018 rvhich resuh.ed in hindrance of almost :ll0

days in co,nstruction activity at site. In previous yeilr

also Hon'ble NCiT vide its order 09.11.2017 banned i'rll

construction activity in NCR and the said ban continued

for almost 17 clays hindering the construction for '1,0

days. The stoppage of crcnstruction activity even for a

small period rersult in a longer hindrance as it becorne

difficult to re-arrange,, re-gather the work forr:e

particularly thr: labourers as they move to oth er

places/therir villages.

XV. That as per the FBA the tentative period given frlr

completion of construction was to be counte'd from the

Cornptrint no. +ZOO of ZOZO ]
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XVI.

date of receitrlt of sanction of the building plans/revised

plans and all other approvals and commencement of

construction orr receipt of such approvals. The larst

approval being (lonsent to Establish was granted by tl"re

Haryana State Pollution Control Board on 12.07.2014

and as such ttre period mentioned in clause 1 (a)

cannot start befr:re 12.07.201,4.

That the tentative perlod as indicated in FBA f)r

completion of construction was not only subject [o

force majeure conditions, but also other conditions

beyond thre 6'6ng1ol of respondent. The unprecedented

situation created by the Covid-1-9 pandemic: presented

yet another force majeure event that brought to halt ;rll

activities relrated to the project including construction

of remainiingl phase, processing of approval files etc.

The Ministrlz of Home Affairs, GOI vide notification

dated 24,03i.2020 bearing no. 40-312020-DM-t(,zt;

recognisecl that India was threatened with the spre;rd

of Covid-19t r:pidemic and ordered a complete

lockdown in thr: entire country for an initial period of

21. (twenty) days which started from 25.03.2020. By

virtue of various subsequent notifications, ttre Ministry

of Home ,Aflairs, G0l furrther extended the lockdown

from time to time and till date the lockdown has not

been corrrpletely lifted Various state governmenr[S,

ry-l
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including the Government of Haryana have als;o

enforced sr:veraI strict measures to prevent the spread

of Covid-l-9 pandemic including imposing curfevy,

lockdown, stopping all commercial, and construction

activity. Pursuant to issuance of advisory by the GOI

vide office rn3rnor?rdum dated May 13,2020,

regarding e>rtension of registrations of real estate

projects uncler the provisions of the Real Estate

(Regulation ernd Development) Act, 2016 due to 'for,:-:e

majeure', the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authori'ty

has also extended the registration and completion date

by 6 (six) months for all real estate projects who:;re

registration ,rr completion date expired and, or, wi,ts

supposed to exprire on or after 25.03.2020. In past fe',,rr

years construction activities have also belen hit hy

repeated trans by the courts/authorities to curb air

pollution irr NCR region. In recent past thLe

Environmental Pollution (Prevention and Control)

Authority Ior NCR ("EPCA") vide its notification bearing

no. EPCA-R/2Ct19lL-49 dated 25.10.201,9 bannc'd

construction acl.ivity in NCR during night hours ( 6pin

to 6am) from 26.1.02019 to 30.10.2019 'which was

later on crlnverted into complete 24 hours ban from

01.1,1,.2019 to 05.1.1..2019 by EPCA vide its notification

no. EPCA-l\/'2019/L-53 dated 01..1,1,.2019. The Hon'ble

Complaint no. 4260 of 2020
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Supreme Court of India vide its order dated 04.11..201,9

passed in Writ ['etition No. ].3029/1985 titled as"M.rl.

Mehta...vs......Utzion of India" completely banned aLll

construction acl"ivities in NCR which restriction was

partly moclified vide order dated 09.1,2.2019 and was

completely liltect by the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide it.s

order daterl 14.(12.2020.'Ihese bans forced the migrant

labourers to return to their native States/Villages

creating an acute shortage of labourers in NCR regiorr.

Due to the said s;hortage the construction activity could

not resume zLt fr"rll throttle even after lifting of ban by

the Hon'blre Siupreme Court. Even before the normak:y

in construction activity could resume, the world was hit

by the 'Covirl-19' pandermic. As such it is submitterd

without prejudice to the submissions macle

hereinaborre that in the event this authority shor-rld

come to the conclusion that the respondent is liable for

interest/cc)mpensation, the period consurned in the

aforesaid f,crr:e rnajeure elvents or the situations beyond

control of respondent has to be excluded.

19. l]opies of all thre:relevant documents have been filed and

placed on the recr:rd. Their authenticity is not in dispute.

Hence, the complaint can be decided on the basis of the:,;e

undisputed documr:nts.
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furisdiction of tlhe authority

The authority has; tr:rritorial

jurisdiction to entertain the

following reasons.

E.l Territoriarl jurisdiction

20. l\s per notification no. I/92/2017-1TCP dated 14.1.2.2017

issued by Town and Ciountry Planning Department, Haryarra

the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory Authorit'/,

Gurugram shall lbe entire Gurugram District for all purpose

rarith offices siturated in Gurugram. In the present case, the

project in questiion is situated within the planning area of

Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete'd

t.erritorial jurisdiction to deal r,l,ith the present complaint.

E.ll Subiect-rnratterjurisdiction

Ilection ll(4)(a) of thr: Act, 2016 provides that the promott-rr

r;hall be responsibl,e to the allottee as per agreement for sal,e.

Ilection 11(+)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11ft)(a)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions undetr the provisio,ns of this Act or the rules
and regulatlions ntode thereunder or to the allottees
as per the a,gr'zement for sale, or to the association of
allottees, as: the cose may be, till the conveyonce of a'll

the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be,

to the allottees, or the common oreas to the

C"relr,"*rrr; 
"r 
a 

_l

E.

as well as subject matte,r

present complainLt for thre
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association of ollottees or the competent authority, a,s

the case ma"y be;

The provision of a.ssured returns is part of the builde,r

buyer's agr'€€ffl€ht, as per clause 15 of the BB.A

dated.........,Accoratingly, the promoter is responsibl'e

for all oblig ations/responsi bilities o nd f'u nctio r,rs

including payrnent of assured returns as provided in

Bui I d er Buy er' :; Ag ree me n t.

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the

obligations ca:;t upon the promoters, the allottees and

the real estote agents under this Act and the rules and
r eg u lation s m crd e thereun der.

Ilo, in view of the prcvisions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complel.e jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding rofl-cornpliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside comllensation w'hich is to be decided by ttre

adjudicating offir:er if pursued by the complainant at a later

:itage.

F. Irindings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.l Maintainabilit'y of complaint

21,, 'fhe respondent cc,ntended that the present complaint filetd

under section ii1 of the Act is not matntainable as thLe

rrespondent has not violated any provision of the Act.

22. 'Ihe authority, in the succeeding paras of the order, h;ts

observed that the respondent is in contravention of the

rsection 11(4)[a) read with proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act

F'age 23 ol ,*2
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by not handing over ltossession by the due date as per thre

zrgreement. Therefore, the complaint is maintainable.

F.ll Obiection rergarding jurisdiction of authority w.r.t. the
flat buyer''s agreement executed prior to coming into
force of thre ,{ct

23. l\nother contenti.on ol'the respondent is that in the preserrt

r:ase the flat buyer's agreement was executed mur:h prior l-o

the date when the r\ct came int;o force and as such section 18

of the Act cannot br: made applicable to the present case,'l'Lre

authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nc,r

r:an be so construe,C, that all previous agreements will be r,.:-

written after coming into force of the Act. Thenefore, tfre

lrrovisions of the l\ct, rules and agreement have to be reerd

and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act hi;ts

provided for dlealing with certain specrf :ic

provisions/situa'[ion jn a specific/particular ma nner, thcn

that situation wiill be dealt with in accordance with the Act

and the rules after tthe date of coming into force of the Act and

the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions

of the agreemenlts made between the buyers and sellers. Tlie

said contention has; been upheld in the landmark judgnlent of

,Neelkamql Realtors Suburban Pvt. Ltd. Vs" UOI and others.

(W,P 2737 of 207iJ rvhich provides as under:

Cnrptuint no. +ZOO ofZC,Z,,l
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"1-L9. Under the provisions of Section 18, the delay in handin.cl

over the possession would be counted from the date

mentioned ,in the agreement for sale entered into' by the
promote,r and the allottee' prior to its registration under
RERA. Under the provisions of RLRA, the prontoter is

given a focility to revise the date of completion of proiect
und declare the same under Section 4. T-he REFI.A does

not contemplat.e rewritin,g of contract between the Jlat
purchaser c,nd the promoter.....

122. We have already discussed that above stated provisions
of the RtiMt are not retro:spective in nature. They may to
some exten'l be having a retroactive or quasi retrooctive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provisions of RERA cannot be challenged. The

Parliament is c:ompetent enough to legislote law having
retrospectitte or retroactive effect. A law cctn be even

framed l:o ttffect subsisting / existing contractual rights
between the pttrties in the larger public interest. We do

not have' any doubt in our mind thot the RI:)RA hcts been

framed in the larger public interest after a thorough
study qnd discussion made at the highest level by the

Standintt Committee and Select Committee, which

s u b m ittet d i ts d e ta il e tl re p orts."

24. Also, in appeal no. 1,73 of 201,9 titled as ,lvlagic E,Ve

Developer Pvt. l!'tcl Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dat'::d

17.1.2,2019 the Hzrryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal h;as

observed-

"34. Thu.s, keep,ing in view our aforesaid discussion, we

are of the considered opinion that the provisions of the

Act ore qurasi retroctctive to some extent in operatton
and will be spltlicable to the agreements for sale entered
into even pr-tpr to coming into operation of the Act

where thet---A'ansaction are still in the process gf
completlplr-. Hzttc€ in ca:;e of delay in the offerT'delivery

of posstzsst'on as per the terms and condition:; of the

apreement for sale the allottee shall be entitle'd to the

interest,/detayed possession charges on the reqsonable

rate of intere:;t as provided in Rule 15 of the rules ctnd

Complaint
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one sidecl, unfatr and unreasonable rate of compensation
mentionei in the agreernent for sale is liable to be

ignored."

F.III Obiection of r€rsponflsnl w.r.t reasons for delay in
handing over posses;si on.

25,, 'fhe respondent submitted that the period consurned in ttre

lbrce majeure ev'erLts or the situations beyond control of ttre

respondent has to br: excluded while computing delay rn

handing over pos;sessi on.

pandennic and lockriown for approx. 6 months

starting from 2 5.0 3.3030.

26. 'fhe Hon'ble Delhi High Court in case titled as M,/s

Halliburton Offshore Services' Inc, V/S Vedanta Ltd. & Anr.

bearing no. O.M,P fl) [Comm.l no. BB/2020 and I.As 369)r1j-

'3697 /2020 date d 2:,9.Cts.2020 has observed that-

"69. The past non-performance of the Contractor connot

be condoned due to the COVID-19 lockdown in Marc:h

2020 in lndia. The Contractor was in breach since

September 2()1tt. )pportunit,ies were given to the

Contractor to cure the same repeatedly. Despite the

same, the Conl.ra,:tor could not complete the Project. The

outbreak of a pande,,nic cannol. be used as on excuse for
non- performonce oJ' a contract for which the deadlines

were much befor,z- th'? outbreak itself."

27. In the present conrplraint also, the respondent was liable [o

complete the construction of the project in question and
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handover the possession of the said unit by 1,3.02.2018 and

the respondent is claiming benefit of lockdown w'hich carrre

into effect on 23.03.2t)20. Therefore, the authority is of tl-Le

rriew that outbrea.k of a pandemic cannot be used as a,n

excuse for non- performance of a contract for which thre

deadlines were much before the outbreak itself and for tl're

s;aid reason the above mentioned time period is not exclude'd

r,vhile calculating delay,in handing over possession.

EnvironrrLen'tal Pollution [Prevention and Contro[)

Authority IEPCA) banning construction activities rn

NCR region. Thereafter, order dated 04.17.2019 rtf

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in Writ petition no.

13029 /1985 completely banning construction

activitires in itlCR region.

28. The respondent has neither completed the construction of

the subject unit nor hras obtained the OC for the same from

the competent aLuthority till date i.e., even after a delay of

rmore than 3 years form the promised date of delivery of the

rsubject unit. In the reply it has been admitted by tl're

respondent/prorncrter that the construction of the phase r:f

F'age 27 ol ,*2
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G.

the project wherein the apartment of the complainant is

rsituated is in arL advance stage. It means that it is sttll not

completed. It is er r,r,ell settled law that no one can take benef it

of his wrong. Now, the respondent is claiming benefit out r:f

lockdown perio<l, orclers dated 25.10.2019 and t31.11.20^19

passed by EPCr\ and order dated 04.11.2019 passed lry

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India which are subsequent to tl.re

due date of pos;session. Therefore, the authority is of the

considered view that the respondent could not be allowed t"o

take benefit of hrls own wrong and the innocent allottee coulLd

not be allowed to su{fer for the mistakes committed by the

respondent. In vierw of the same, this time period is nr:t

excluded while calculating the delay in handing over

possession.

Findings of the iauthority

G. I Delay possessiion charges.

Relief sought 5ry the complainant: Direct the respondept to

pay interest for evr3ry month of delay in offering the

possession of the sard unit since 26 October, 2017 to tl-re

complainant, on th.e aLmount taken from the complainant for

the sale consideral.ion amount for the said unit with intere'st

29.

Complaint no.4260 of 20'2A
_l
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at the prescribedl rate as per the Act, 2016 till the respondent

hands over the le:gal and rightful possession of the said unit to

the complainant.

30, trn the present complaint, the cclmplainant intends to continue

,with the project and is seeking delay possession charges ;rs

provided under thr3 proviso to section 1B[1) of ttre Act, Se,c.

tB[1] proviso readrs as; under.

"Section 18: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). If the ptromoter fails to complete or is unable to give

possession of a,n ctpartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that where qn allottee does not intend to

withdravt front the project, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest lor every month of delay, till the

handing over of the possession, at such rate as may be

prescribed.'

31, Clause 1 [aJ of' the flat buyer's agreement, provrdes fcr

handing over possession and the same is reproduced below

"1.4(a)The construction oJ the Jlat is likely to be completed
within a period of 40 months of commencement of
construction of the particular tower/ block in which the
subject flat is located with a grace period of 6 months, on

receipt of sanction o_f the buildt'ng plons/ revised plons and oll
other approvals su'bject to ,force maieure including any
r estra in s/ r e sl.ric'ti o n s fro nt a ny q r s7 t, i ti e s, n o n - av a i I a b i I i ty of
building materiels or dispute with construction ogency/
workforce and circumstances beyond the control of company
and subject tct timel.v payments b.v the buyer(s). No cl'rtims by

way of damag:es,/compensation shctll be ogctinst the Compony

in case of deloy in handing over the possession on account of

Complaint
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said reasons. Iior the purposes of this Agreement, the date of
application Jor issuen'ce of occupanr:y/ part
o c cu p a n cy / corn p I etict n / p o rt o cc u p a n cy / co m p I e ti o n ce rtifi c a te

of the Said Cornplex or the F-lat shall be deemed to be the dctte

of completion, T,\e tlompany on completion of const,ruction

shall issue a final ca,tl notice to the Buyer(s), who shall remit
all dues within thirty' (30) days thereof and take posse:;sion of
the Flat after execution of Sale deed. lf possesston is not taken
by the Buyer(s;) within thirty (:70) days of offer of possession,

the Buyer(s) sl\all be deemed trt have taken possesston for the
purposes of tht's Agreement and for the purposes of payment of
the maintenance charges, tQxesi, property tax or any other tax
imposable upon the ltlat."

32. ,A flat buyer's aElreement is a pivotal legal document whic'h

should ensure ttrat the rights and liabilities of bo th

lbuilder/promoterr itnil buyer/allottee are protected candidly.

Flat buyer's agreernent lays down the terms that govern tl're

sale of different kinds of properties like residentials,

commercials etc. betvyeen the buyer and builder. It is in the

interest of both thr: parties to have a well-drafted agreement

which would thereby protect the rights of both [he buildr:r

and buyer in thre unfortunate event of a dispute that m;ry

arise. It should ber dnafted in the simple and unambiguous

language which may be understood by a common man with

an ordinary educatir:nal background. It should contain a

provision with rr:gard to stipulated time of delivery of

possession of the zrpartment, plot or building, as the case may
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tre and the right: of the buyer/allottee in case of delay in

possession of the unit.

33. llhe authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement and observed that the possession has been

s;ubjected to all I<inrls of terms and conditions of this

agreement. The ,Crilfting of this clause and incorporation r:rf

s;uch conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against thLe

allottee that evert a sirrgle situation may make the possession

r:lause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and tl-re

r:ommitted date fbr handing over possession loses its

meaning. If the saicl possessionL clausc is read in entirety, tl'rc

t.ime period of hLandillg over possession is only a tentative

period for complertion of the construction of the flat in

question and the promoter is aiming to extend this tinre

period indefinitely on one eventuality or the other. Moreove'r,

l.he said clause irs aLn inclusive clause wherein the nunterous

approvals and terrns and conditions have been mentioned frlr

commencement of construction and the said approvals are

sole liability of th,3 promoter for which allottee cannot Lre

allowed to suffer. The promoter must have menl-ioned th;lt

Cr"leM-l
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completion of rvhich approval forms a part of the la:;t

s;tatutory approval, ol' which the due date of possession i.s

subjected to. It is quiite clear that the possession clause iis

drafted in such a manner that it creates confusion in the mirrd

of a person of normal prudence w,ho reads it. The authority is

of the view that it is a wrong trend followed by the promoter

lrom long ago and it is this unethical behaviour and dominant

position that needs to be struck down. It is settlerd

proposition of law thrtt one cannot get the advantage of his

rrwn fault. The incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer's

agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liability

towards timely delivery of subiect unit and to deprive the

allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This is

iust to commenLt as to how the builder has misused l^ is

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and ther allottee is left with no option but to sign

on the dotted lines

34. The respondent prromoter has proposed to handover the

possession of ttre subject apartment within a period of ,rt-0

months of the rlortrllre rtcement of construction of tl-re

particular tower/ block in which the flat is located with a
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grace period of 6 months, on receipt of sanction of the

truilding plans/revisecl plans and all other approvals subjer::t

to force majeure including any restrains/restrictions frorn

urny authorities, non-availability of building m:rterials or

clispute with construction agency f workforce and

circumstances beryond the control of company and subject to

timely payments by th e buyer(s) in the said complex.

35. The respondent is claiming that the due dater shall bre

computed from 1,2.07.2014 i.e., date of grant of Consent to

Ilstablish being [asl. approval for commencement of

construction. The authority observed that in the present casr:,

the respondent has not kept the reasonable balance betwee n

his own rights arrd the rights of the complainant-allottee. The

respondent has ar:teri in a pre-determined, preordainer-1,

highly discriminatr)ry and arbitrary manner. The unit tn

question was booked by the complainant on 12.0t).201,2 and

the flat buyer's; agreement was executed bel-ween ttre

respondent and the complainant on 26.72.2013. It Is

interesting to note as to how the respondent had collecterd

hard earned monel/ from the complainant without obtaining

the necessary approval [Consent to Establish) rerquired for

."rprin, "" r:11 f9_l
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commencing the construction. The respondent has obtained

Consent to Estiab lish from the concerned authority ol')

'|2.07.2014. The respondent is in win-win situation as on orle

hand, the respondent had not obtained necessary approvalls

I'or starting construction and the scheduled time of delivery

of possession as per the possession clause which is

completely dependent upon the commencement of thLe

r:onstruction ani[ on t]tre other hand, a major part of the totral

rconsideration is collected prior to the start of the

construction. Further, the said possession clause can be sa,id

to be invariabl'y one sided, unreasonable, and arbitrary.

Moreover, it is a miltter of f'act that as per the affidavit filed by

the respondent on 06,10.2A21, the date of start of foundattr:n

of the subject towt3r, where the flat in question is situated is

13.10.2014. Thirs said statement sworn by the respondent is

itself contradictory to its contention that the due date of

possession is liablt: to be computed from consent to establis;h'

It is evident that rersponclent. has started construction [on

13.10.2014 as per the affidavit submitted on behalf of the

respondent by its A.Fl on 06.10.2021..) without obtaining c'lF,

which shows delincluency on the part of the, promotcr.
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Therefore, in view of rthe above reasoning, the contention of

the respondent thirt ,Cue date of handing over possession

should be computerd from date of CTE does not hold wate'r

and the authority ls of the view that the due date shall be

computed from tLLe date Sworn by the promoter rn tLre

affidavit as 'date of start of foundation'.

24. Admissibility ol grace period: 'fhe promoter has proposerd

to hand over the possr:ssion of the said flat within 40 months

lflrom the date of CClrlfilelCement of construction of thLe

;particular tower in which the flat is located and has sought

flurther extensiotl of a period of 6 months [after the expiry of

the said 40 monthrs), on receipt of sanction of the buildiltg

plans/revised plans and all other approvals subject to force

majeure includinl3 any res[rains/restrictions from ally

authorities, non-availability of building materials or dispute

with constructiion agency f workforce and circumstsrC'3S

beyond the control of company and subject to timely

payments by thre buyer[s) in the said complex. It may [e

stated that asking for the extension of time in completing tlhe

construction is not a statutory' right nor has it been provid'ed

in the rules. This is a concept which has been evolved by the

Complaint no.4260 of 2020
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promoters themselrzes and now it has become a very common

practice to enter such a clause in the agreement executerd

tretween the promoter and the allottee. Now, turning to the

facts of the present case the respondent promoter has neitherr

completed the construction of the subject projer:t nor has

obtained the occuLpation certificate from the icompetent

authority till dater. It is a well settled law that one cannot tak.e

tlenefit of his own vyrong. In the light of the above-mentioned

reasons, the grace period of 6 months is not allorved in the

present case.

36. Admissibility ofdelay possession charges at prescriberC

rate of interest: 'fhe compiainant is seeking delay

possession charger;, proviso to section 1B pro'uides thart

'uvhere an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the

project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, intereslt for every

rnonth of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such

rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed undr:r

rule L5 of the rulr:s. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75, P,res:cribed rate of interest- [Proviso to
section 72, section 18 and sub-section (4) and
subsection (7,1 of section 191

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12;

section 1B; ond sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 19,

the "interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the State

ryl
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Bank of Inclia highest marginol cost of lending rate
+20/0.:

Provided th,at t'n cose the State tsank of lndia marginal
cost of lena'in17 rate (NICLR) is not in use, it shall loe

replaced by such ,benchmark lending rates which the
State Bank of lndia may fix from time to time for
lending to tthe g€rlP-rel public,

37. 'l'he legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate Iegislation

under the provis;ion of rule 15 of the rules, has determinerd

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so

determined by the legislature, is reasonable and if the saLd

rule is followed [o award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all ther casers.

38, Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

lrttps://sbi.co.in, thLe rnarginal cost of lending rate [in short,

I\4CLR) as on dal.e i.e., 08.10.2021 is 7.300/o p.a. Accordingl'y,

the prescribed rarte of interest rvill be marginal cosl of lending

rate +20/o i.e.,9.30% p.a.

39, 'fhe definition of term 'interest' as defined under sectit)n

'Z(za) of the Act pr,rviCes that [he rate of interest chargeable

lrom the allottee b'F the promoter, in case of default, shall tre

equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall tre

l.iable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:
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"(za) "interesl." means the. rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. --Fc'r the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate oj'interest c:hargTeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in c'ase of default, shall be equal to the rate
of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottee., in case of default;
(ii) the intere:;t payable by the promoter to the allottee

shall b,e J'rom the date the promoter received the
amount or an.v part thereoj till the date the amount or
part thereof a'nd interest thereon is refunded, and the
interest puyaltle by the allottee to the promote'r sholl
be from the dote the ollottee defaults in payment to the
promoter till the date it is paid;"

40. llherefore, interest on the delay payments from thre

r:omplainant shaLll be charged at the prescribed rate i,ilr,,

9.300/o p.a. by the rr:spondent/promoter which is the same as

is being granted to the complainant in case of delzry

Ilossession charges.

41, 0n consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and

other record and submissions made by the parties, tlle

authority is satis;fie:d that the respondent is in corrtraventicrn

rcf the section 11[a)[a] of the Act by not handing over

possession by the dtre date as per the agreement. It is a

matter of fact that the date of fr:undation of the subject tower,

where the flat in question is situated is 13.10.201.4 as per the

affidavit filed by the respondent on 06.1,0.2021. By virtue of

flat buyer's agreerm€rnt executed between the parties on

Complaint
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26.1,2.2013, the posse:ssion of the booked unit was to brE

delivered withinL ,+0 months of the commenc:ement of

construction of thLe particular tower/ block in which the flat is

lr:cated which cotmes out to be 13.02.2018 excluding a grac(l

p,eriod of 6 months which is not allowed in the present casr:

for the reasons quoted above,

42. Section 19(10) ,cf the Act obligates the allottee to takr:

prossession of the subjr:ct unit within 2 months frorn the datr:

of receipt of occupation certificate. These 2 months' of

reasonable time is being gir,,en to the complainant keeping irr

nnind that even aiftr:r intimation of possession practically h,:

hLas to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite clocuments

including but not limited to lnspection of the completel'y

finished unit but this irs subject to that the unit being handerl

over at the time of taking posserssion is in habitable condition,

It is further clarified that the delay possession charges shall

Lre payable from the due date of possession i.e,, 13.02.201,i3

till offer of posses;sion of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certiflcate lflrom the competent authority plus tw,c

rnonths or handing over of possession whichever is earlier ars

pler the provisions of sr:ction 19[10) of the Act.

."rrp"* ."rriu 
", 

ru^
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43. Accordingly, non-compliance of the mandate contained in

section 11(4) [a) reild,ryith proviso to section 18[1) of the Act

on the part of the respondent is established. As suctr

complainant is entitlecl to delayed possession charges at tht:

prescribed rate of interest i.e., 9.30o/o p.a. for every month c,f

delay on the amount paid by the complainant to the

respondent from the due date of possession i.e., 13.TZ.ZOli,)

tiill the offer of pr:ssesrsion of the subject flat after obtaininq

occupation certifica[e from the competent authority plus tw,r

ntonths or handing ,cverr of possession whichever is earlier a:;

per the provisions of section 1B[1J of the Act read with rule

15 of the rules anrl section 19 [10) of the Act.

H. Directions of ther aruthority
44. Hlence, the authorilz hr:reby passes this order and issues thr:

following direction:; under section 37 of the Act to ensur,:

compliance of ob)ligrations cast Llpon the promoter ras per th::

function entrusteri to the authority under section 3a$):

I. The responclent is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 9.3)o/ct p.a. for every month of delay

from the due date of possession i.e., 13.02.2Ct1,8 till thr:

offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaininq

occupation certificate from the competent authorily

Complaint no. 42uo * I
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plus two nrorLths or handing over of possession

whichever is; earlier as per section 19 [10] of the Act.

The arrears of such interest accrued from 1,3.02.2078

till date oll this order shall be paid by the promoter to

the allottr:e within a period of 90 days from date of

this order and interest for every month of delay sha,ll

be payable try the promoter to the allottee before 1Otr'

day of each rsubsequent month as per rule 16[2) of tlre

rules.

The respondent is directed to handover tLre physical

possession of the subject unit after obtaining 0C fro:rn

the compete nt rauthority'.

The comprlainant is directed to pay outstanding dues,

if any, after arljustment of interest for the delayerd

period.

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by thLe

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at tlrre

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o by the

respondent,/promoter which is the salrte rate of

interest vrhtich the promoter shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in cas,e of default i.e., the delayed possession

charges as t)er section Z(za) of the Act.

VI. The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainant lt,hich is not the part of the agreement'

However, h,clding charges shall also not be charged by

Corpf, n, no o* -l
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the promoterr ert any point of time even after being

part of agreement as per law settled by ttre Hon'ble

Supreme Court in civil appeal no. 3864-3BB9l2020

dated 14.12.20i!.0.

45. Complaint stands disposed of.

46. File be consigned to registry.

Haryana Real

Dated: 08,10.202L

('Viiay Kumar Goyal)
Member

[Dr. K.K Khandelwal)
Chairman

Es[ate R egulatory Authority, Gurugram

compraint no. 42911zozo_ 
]
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